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The use situation of the zooid food and the vegetable food of the Inland Asia nomads
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Table1 The domestic animal use of the investigation household
生きたままの利用 屠殺後の利用
乗用 使役 乳 毛 毛の紐 糞 肉 内臓 血液 皮 皮紐 皮袋
ヒツジ モンゴル ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
キルギス ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
ヤギ モンゴル ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
キルギス ○ ○ ○ ○
ウシ モンゴル ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
キルギス ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
ヤク モンゴル
キルギス ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
ウマ モンゴル ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table3 Wheat amount of production and a wheat flour consumption of State of Mongolia
1989年 1997年 1999年 2002年 2007年
小麦生産量（千トン） 686.9 237.7 166.7 123.1 109.6
小麦輸入量（千トン） 2.3 17.3 18.2 139.3 92.8
小麦粉輸入量（千トン） 30.9 66.4 38.2 96.9 112.3
小麦粉の１人あたりの
１カ月消費量（kg）
8.8 8.3 8.3 9.7 10.7
うち都市部平均（kg） － － 8.1 9.2 11.0
うち市外部平均（kg） － － 8.4 10.3 10.4
?；1989～2002年はNational statistical office of Mongolia (2004)“Mongolia in a market system”statistical year
 
book 1989-2002，より作成。
??；2007年はNational statistical office of Mongolia (2008)Mongolian statistical year book 2007，より作成。
Table4 An average energy intake and the energy ratio of Mr.H
1997年6，7月 2002年５月 2002年８月 2008年８月
平均エネルギー摂取量（Kcal） 2,190±589 1,678±496 2,108±618 2,571±185.7
変動係数 0.27 0.30 0.29 0.07
平均摂取たんぱく質（g） 97.4 41.9 75.8 110
小麦粉由来のエネルギー比率（％) 23 70 47 27
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In the eating habits of all parts of the world,many peoples used Cereals,potatos,and maisze,a lot of plant
 
foods including. However,the eating habits of the nomad who held a nomadic life in Inland Asia came with
 
milk and meat derived from a domestic animals. And they do not eat most of the vegetables and the fruit.
This article is a report of the results that investigated Mongolia and Kyrgyz nomads eating habits. The
 
Kirghiz nomads used a lot of wheat flour in the eating habits, but there were few Mongolian families.
Recently, The Mongolian nomads bought many wheat flour and came to eat. And Carbohydrates are
 
included in wheat flour. A feeling of full stomach is provided when they eat a dish using the wheat flour.
Now, Kyrgyzstan nomads sold cow’s milk to the dairy business maker and able to get cash income.
Therefore,Kyrgyzstan nomads bought wheat flour in cash,and there were more quantity and frequency to
 
live than Mongolia. In Kyrgyzstan nomads,it decreases to cook dairy products. On the other hand,wheat
 
flour and a potato. The milk processing of Mongolia was attracts fat from milk first. A cream separator
 
entered at the Soviet Union in Kyrgyzstan 50 years ago. The processing method of dairy products changed.
It is it lets milk ferment,and to make yogurt that is common to Mongolia and a Kyrgyz dairy products
 
structure. Because there was it on the inland east edge in Asia,how to make dairy products from old days
 
was left in State of Mongolia. Even if consumption of the wheat flour increases in the eating habits of the
 
nomad, I think that it does not change to like dairy products. The nomad ate many dairy products in
 
summer. The eating habits of the summer of the nomad have been supported by swallowing up the kumiss
 
which let the milk of the horse fermented. Particularly, the kumiss has been swallowed up in large
 
quantities in Mongolia,Kyrgyz both countries. Kumiss conveyed the form of the traditional eating habits
 
of the nomad until today. The meaning that the kumiss lasts in the eating habits of the nomads food area
 
is big.
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